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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Panther football team breaks
down after first quarter
against Central Florida
Story on Page 12

II Clinton
·11 not be
peached,
cultysay
sors surveyed say media
feeding frenzy, president
e an error in judgement'
By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor

faculty members say President Clinton wiJI not be
for perjury regarding his affair with former White
Monica Lewinsky.
an unfortunate mess which I wish the president had
" said John Allison, associate professor of English.
, unless he had commined some political crimes. I
1he house will censure (the president) rather than

"
Ord Walk.er, associate professor of accounting and
said he does not think !he president will be impeached
be in serious trouble.
committed some serious blunders," Walker said. "His
is diminished."
Shelton. chair of the history department, also said she
think the president will be impeached.
hment. is a very serious process .. . I think Congress
very conservative," she said.
ver, Shelton said she expects the president is liable for
· if there is evidence that proves he has committed the

Looks a little fishy
John Fleming, a senior history major, struggled with a fish Sunday afternoon at the campus pond. He was trying to get a bluegill he
had just caught off the hook. He often comes to the pond to fish and enjoy the day.

Owners renovating Uptowner
Local bar to get new stage, dance area and extended menu
By Nicole Meinheit

Foster. professor of sociology and anthropology, said he
know if the president will be impeached but "the cliseems right for something like that."
president's sexual affair had nothing to do with
nt Counsel Kenneth Starr's original investigation of
ater, said Kipp Kruse, chair of the department of biologces.
· ton made a serious error in judgment," Kruse said
Mason, associate professor of economics, said the presiwill not be impeached, but in no way does he condone
's actions.
See CLINTON Page 2

City editor

When Kevin and Nancy McGugan
took over ownership of the Uptowner,
623 Monroe Ave.. in January they
were having to make repairs to the
building on a daily basis.
There was a unisex bathroom with a
rotting floor that looked like you might
fall through the floor, said Nancy
McGugan, co-owner of the Uptowner.
The bathroom was the first on the

McGugan's list of improvements. A
storage space behind the game room
was moved to the cellar and the game
room was expanded.
"We gutted the back of the game
room and built new bathrooms to
replace the unisex one," Nancy
McGugan said. "Now they are separate and handicap accessible."
In July, the McGugans started renovating the kitchen and removed two
other bathrooms· spaces on the bar side
of the Uptowner to make room for a

stage and dance floor.
The McGugans hope to have two
live bands a week, one during the week
and one on the weekend. They already
have the Springfield Sbakey scheduled
to play Friday.
The McGugans also plan to resume
8 p.m. Thursday fuseball tournaments
with an entry fee of $5 per team, and
will move pool tournaments to 7 p.m.
Tuesday for $5 a pe.rson.
Nancy McGugan said she expects

See UPTOWNER Page 2

nate needs students for hoards, committees
By Joe Sanner
Student government editor

60 needed as voting, non-voting members

nt Government is still looking for

Body Constirution. The Student Supreme

than 60 students to be members of var-

Court bas jurisdiction in cases of constitu-

nt boards and committees.
nt Body President Steve Zielinski
he still has about 22 appointments to
to the Judicial Board and Student

tionality.
Zielinski said student government has
been having trouble finding students to
appoint to boards and committees.
"I think it will get better now that people
have RSO assigrunents," he said. "Now that
senate members have RSOs we're getting a
lot more applications in."
Melissa Riley, student vice president for
academic affairs, must make one appointment to the academic integrity committee,
two to the council on teacher education. two

Court.
· ki needs to make 15 appointments

Judicial Board The Judicial Board
with crimes that might result in a stu. forced to leave the university.
also must appoint seven students, six
and one chief justice, to the Student
Court, according to the Student

to the library advisory board and one to the
textbook advisory board.
'They attend meetings with faculty and
student representatives that serve on the
(boards and committees)," Riley said.
"Depending on the committee, they are voting members. A lot of times they just give
opinions."
Riley said the appointees are responsible
for finding meeting times to decide if they are
going to fit their schedule.
"I just look for people that are really interested in being involved and able to attend
meetings," she said ''If they don' t attend

these meetings, that's one voice we don't
have on these committees.
"If they want to get involved in student
senate, this is a good way to start out small,"
she said
Student Senate Speaker Keith Cosentino
said he is still looking for three non-senate
members to serve as voting members on the
ruition and fee review committee.
He said there are no real requirements
other than maintaining at least a 2.25 grade
point average.
Cosentino said they would receive recommendations from the administration on
tuition and fee increases, hold discussion and
decide to recommend them to the senate
See GMUPS Page 2
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Clinton
from Page 1

Many of the faculty member.;
also thought there was too much
media coverage and many of the
stories were blown out of propor·
tion.
"It was a feeding frenzy,"
Allison said. "But one to be expected."
Allison said any reponer not
covering the story probably was not
going to have an audience.
"If people are honest. they wilJ
admit the media was providing
news people wanted to hear about
the issue," be said.
Mason said a good proportion of
the media was geared toward themselves.
l
·
..The media and people inside
Washington D.C. are probably
more interested in the president's
sex life than the rest of us," Mason
said.
He said the media found the
story and Clinton's opponents
found something to "tag on to the
presidenL"
Walker said be believed the
media left some "holes and gaps" in
the coverage.
"Now it's become trendy and
(the media) is just jumping all over.
it." be said.
_
There was some. good coverage
by serious journalists, but there is
pressure on all journalists to extensively' cover the issue, Shelton said.
·~ has been pressure (from
other journalists) and there has been
months and weeks at a time where
there really is nothing to say."
Kruse said he also thought there
was too much media coverage and
it was too "sensationalized.''
The media was "overblown."
and it was the same story every
night. he said.
Ron Wohlstein, professor of
anthropology and sociology,
agreed.

"(The media) did more in creat·

The media and people
inside Washington D.C. are
probably more interested
in the president>s sex life
than the rest of us.

,,

Tim Mason,
associate professor of sociology

_____

ing the story than covering it," he
said.
Wohlstein said the President and
hjs council should have been given
the opponunity to see Starr's report
to Congress regarding his accusations before it wac; put on the
Internet.
Wohlstein said the report will be
very one-sided because the Crand
Jury just decides if the case should
go to trial so there is nothing on the
side of the defense.
Mason commented about how it
might effect the United States'
economy if the president is
impeached.
The economical effect might be
a "reduction of confidence in the
economy, both domestically and
nationally," be said. "When people
see political instability, they woay
about money."
He also said loanable funds
available in the United States may
decrease and interest rates might
rise because other countries might
look at the country as unstable and
invest money in other countries, he
said.
Kruse said he believes the affair
should have been made public.
He said the president made a
lack of judgment and if he admitted
to the affair in the first place 'it
wouldn't have been such an issue.
"Now he may have to pay the
consequences," he said.
Kruse said now Clinton \\ill be
remembered for this affair.
" I think he's a good presidenL
He did a lot of good things and now
they will be overlooked."

from Page 1

the kitchen to be finished within the
next two weeks. The kitchen then
v.ill have lunch and dinner menus.
The Uptowner always served
appetizers and sandwich ba<:kets,
but the McGugans want to expand
the menu to include hot wings and a
salad bar during both lunch and dinner.
The McGugans arc also aying to
keep the prices economical so anyone can have lunch there, Nancy
McGugan said.
Currently The Uptowner is open
from l p.m. to 1 am. on Saturdays
and 4 p.m. to I a.m. Monday
through Friday, but once the kitchen
opens they wilJ expand their hours
to 11 am to I a.m. to catch the lunch
crowd
The kitchen has been closed
since December. When the

Groups
from Pagel

depending on their fairness.
Victoria Markley. student vice
president for student affairs, said
she bas several boards and committees to appoint voting members to.
Those groups include house
service advisory board, intercollegiate athletic board. university
union advisory board, student
legal services board. radio and
television center board. housing
bond revenue committee, performing and visual arts board,
sports and recreation board, affirmative action board, athletic marketing committee and RSO
awards banquet committet!.
Markley said some committees
only need one member. but some
also need up to five. She said she
has not received an exact number

McGugans began managing
Uptowner. they did not have
ship until January. so all the
and plumbing could be redone.
The kitchen was not the
place that received new e
wiring. A new string of lighls
was put up through the bar
make for better lighting.
Even when the kitchen and
are redone. the McGugans still
more repairs planned. They
replace some of the seating •
bar area that has been damaged
put a fresh coat of paint on the
of the bar area, Nancy M
said.
The cellar area has been
cd to office space and storage
to replace the storage area
from upstairs. The McGugans
were recommended to receive
funds to make repairs on the
of the building. They are
on having tuck pointing dooo
putting a neon Uptowner sign
east side of the building.
from her advisers.
"For the most pan.
advisory boards that look
changes students would
make," she said. "Most Of
are really interactive with
dents."
Liz Halbert, student vice
ident for public affairs,
make nine appoinnnents to
student lobbying team and
appoints the city council
sentative.
Applications for all po ·
are available in the student
ties office in the Martin
King Jr. University Union.
Cosentino said he enc
all students to apply for
positions and to get involv
student government.
"It's a good way to gelJID
of Mw S'ru11eiit Sena'fe1
without being in senate." he
"You don· t actually get co sit
senate meetings. buc you do
things like community wo
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ational Broom
orn Festival
weeps Arcola
ttoon woman
· s National
oom Sweeping
mpetition
By Nicole Melnheit
City edttor

· illa Sullivan of Mattoon
been competing in the National
Sweeping contest for at
12 years, ''probably more,"

said.
"We just do it for fun," Sullivan

very year a group of her
and family compete in the
L The winner buys dinner for
one in the group, Sullivan
Sullivan was laking part in what
become an annual tradition this
od in the Arcola Broom Com
. al.
Contestants have 45 seconds to
two pounds of broom seed
a maize. Broom seeds fell
a hole at the end of the
and into a box underneath

broom manufacturer in Arcola
The National Broom Sweeping
Contest is not just for Arcola residents. People from all over Central
Illinois attended this weekend's festivities and brought contestants
from Germany and Florida.
Becky Kimery Coduto came 10
compete with Sullivan from Destin.
Florida.
"I was in the area and all chese
people say first-timers always win,"
Coduto said.
Coduto did not have the firsttimers touch, but it "is an experience for all of us," she said.
This year two contestants' boxes
weighed in at 2 pounds, so contest
officials arranged a sweep-off.
Contestants still started off with 2
pounds of broom seed, but only had
30 seconds to sweep the seeds
through the mare.
When all the seed was swept,
Chris Cottet of Mattoon went home
with the title, Jeff Rascher of St
Peters came in second and Angie
Walk of Mattoon finished in third
place.
More than 100 people gathered
at the main stage at East Main
Street and S. Locust Street for the
competition. They cheered on contestants and shouted advice from
the sidelines.
Organizers for the festival
expected between 60,000 to 70,000
people to come through Arcola.
said Don Rankin, chairman of the

Deanna Mcintyre I Photo editor

Tuned up
John Kirkbride, of Tower Hill, Ill., helped his son, Lucas, try to fix a broken heater Sunday afternoon outside of Buzzard
Hall. They suspected the leak could be easily fixed and they managed to get the car moving again.

'Tarble exhibits ~merican Scene'
By Alff'/ Thon
Cafl1lUS ecitor
The Tarble Arts Center is now
presenting a special collection of
American Scene Prints from the
Great Depression.
"The American Scene: Art During
the Great Depression" was selected
from the Tarble's pennanent collection and will be on display until Oct
4.
''The collection is special to the
TarbleArts Center because it is a collection of works that represent a specific time period," said Michael

Sexual Assault Counseling Service
seeks caring volunteers
to work with victims of sexual assault
Training begins October 4
Call office(348-5033), 1-5pm, Mon.-Fri.

Watts. director of the center.
Watts said most of the pieces in
the collection were p~ from
the American Association of Artists
in the 1950's. He said several were
donated to the university. Many of
the pieces were commissioned for
government work ~ such as
the Works Progress Administration.
The exhibition also is being presented to acknowledge a donation
from alumni. Charleston Drama aub
donated a piece titled "Young Abe
Lincoln Enters Coles County,
Illinois" in the memory of Virginia
Anderson. The painting was pro-

ATA Fall Rush '98
Come join the men of
Delta Tau Delta tonight
in the Casey Room
(3rd Floor Union)

The Ladies of Alpbq Pbl would like to
congradulate the f ollofving women for their
outstanding academic achievement/or Spring 1998.
4.0

Carrie Anastos
Marcy Benjamin
Jill B rugge'l'Ylan
Allison Carroll
M ichelle Chambers
Jen Ashby
Kirsten Bass
Andrea R. Bauer
D idi Baumruck
Erica Bednarek
Courtney Bleke
Laurie Bozenda
Bizzy Burke
Sarah Cascio
Erin Clemmons

Julie Delos Reyes
Jtll Horsman
Katie Doehner
Kathy Kooy
Anjoli Faso
Christi Lagoni
Karina Freer
Sara Langevin
Tt1ra Frump
Lindsay Longtin
Pam Fuoss
Natalie Mace/k1io
Jodi Gaspard
Kell>· wlctrt.iu
Courtney Goembel Can·1e Wasek
Paula Heap
Shi Mead
Andrea Herzog
'Amanda M~r

duced by Charles Turzak, who was a
painter, printmaker. illustra:or and
designer.
Several of the artists are described
as Social Realists who used their art
to depict scenes of degradation and
oppression in hopes of raising social
awareness. Grant Wood, Thomas
Hart Benton and John Steuart Cuny
were the best known artists of the
period and each have a lithograph on
display, a press release stated
He said be is well known for bis
painting, "American Gothic." The
scenes portray American art and
Midwest values and ideals.

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

GO OUT?
YOU R
LANDLORD'S

Stacey Larson
Carrie LaBarge
Dena Montana
Sara Nonneman
Michele Spellman
Katie O'Sullivan Stacy Szklarski
Bet!/ Pawlicki
Miki Taylor
'Allison Sau:nde rs Tracy Twardy
Kac~ Schaffrath Cathy Tu•ietmeyer
Li..o:;a Shurnard
Johanna Welch
Jen Sliz •ins kt
Amy Wick
j_lexis Smith
Angie Willis
Erica Smith
Laura Wo(ff
Laura Smith
Renee Zelinski
Stacey Sutter
Jole1ze Zumwalt

xcellent job on receiving 1st in grades for Spring Semester and surpassing
the AU-Womens aver, ·e. Wa to o Ladies/

BEGINNING TO

SCREAM &
SHOUT?
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO

DO,
ONE AD IN THE

DAILYEASTERN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!

The Daily Eastern News
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How to give 581-FOOD meaning ag.~·
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Food service
lends an ear
he student body clogged Taylor Hall
Dining Service doors when it showed
concern and enthusiasm to change Dining
Services at a forum held Thursday night
Complaints were discussed among about 125
students who exchanged ideas with Jody Hom,
director of Panther Dining; Ann Sidwell, associate
director of Panther Dining and directors from each
dining hall, except for Pemberton Hall.
Suggestions and complaints were heard and suggestion cards were handed out to give students
another chance to voice their opinions.
Students explained their problems with the lack
of variety in food
Panther Dining choices options and various
other inconveniences.
Panther Dining listened to what
Panther Dining has
the students came out to ~·
Now the dining halls must take
already made some
action to satisfy the student
alterations, such as the
body.
addition of salad bars in
Stevenson Hall and the ability for vegetarians to call
ahead to their dining hall and order a vegetarian
meal.
Issues of recycling the take out food utensils
have yet to have been addressed, the goal of Panther
Dining is also to eventually have takeout in all of
the dining halls, which will make recycling more of
a necessity.
Students should still send their suggestions and
complaints toward Panther Dining's way. Hall dining comments can be sent to Susan White of Taylor
Hall, cssdw@ux l .eiu.edu; Anne Parkins of
Stevenson Hall, csah@uxl.eiu.edu; Shelia Eperson
of Cannan Hall, cssde@uxl.eiu.edu; and Sharon
Robinson of Thomas Hall, cssar@ux l .eiu.edu.
The students who went out and voiced their
opinions and made suggestions. as well as the
Panther Dining service employees who listened and
offered explanations are to be commended.
The students have spoken and Panther Dining is
sending the message that its trying to make a difference.
Now the next step to take is for the Panther
Dining officials to apply what they have beard and
make changes to satisfy the students whom they
serve.

T

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
From the heart of this fountain of delights wells
up some bitter taste to choke them even amid
the flowers.
Lucretius,
Roman poet, 99-55 B.C.

.

ome things are behind us
-....
~
now. lbey 've taken the
·• ..
:-, .
~\
Gregg Triad"s dining service away from us. lbey
~'
kept us poorly notified of what
•
the Panther Dining overhaul
would entail. Dwelling on those
things would only be venting.
It would be completely justiClllck Burke
tied venting. but it would do litEditor in chief
tle to improve what needs
improving. The following example. a variation on the many
complaints regarding the lack of variety offered by Panther
Dining, probably wouldn't do much to make anything better.
"I was arrested and tined for cruelty to animals over
Labor Day weekend while visiting a petting zoo with my
family. All I remember is seeing a live chicken. Then everything went black. Witnesses claim l \\as screaming something about Panther Cards and the Fourth Street Fiesta ai;; I
stomped the chicken to death.
"Of course, 1can't prove anything, but I choo!>C to blame
Panther Dining for feeding me 'dippin' chicken· 12 times a
week since the end of August Perhaps Panther Dining could
offer more of a variety of food so any further occurrences of
fann animal violence might be avoided. Thank you."
The good people at Panther Dining have done a fine job
of listening to and acknowledging students' concerns and
complaint.., about the revamped entity once known as Dining
Services.
And Director Jody Hom's office has a stack of index
cards co go through from Thursday's forum on the changes
that are Panther Dining - not to mention the influx of comment cards from the different dining service sites on campus.
Good diplomacy and good politics so far. But the students have not yet been placated. Granted, Panther Dining
answered the call early in the semester to bring back the
good old salad bar in Stevenson Hall's dining service.

..

'

J.

\..

Students expectations
are not met at Eastern
I am writing in response to Holli
Kile's complaints in Thursday's edition
about the construction and lack of
working air conditioning. Her being a
freshman hinders her ability to see that
others on campus are not as lucky as
she is.
You see. I lived in Pemberton Hall
for three of my four years here at
Ea'item, and there was no air conditioning, not even a non-functioning
one. lla\ing air conditioning in
Pembenon Hall would require remodeling. which is unheard of because it
would destroy the historical significance of bemg the first and oldest allfemale donn in Illinois. Holli. at lca<>t,
will eventuall) have air conditioning.
At lea..t 250 residents have to put
up with no air conditioning every clay,
all school year long in Pembenon Hall

But generally, the coimm~
since - including those at

Thursday's forum -have
answered with concerned
and generic answers like
a very good point" 1be
at Panther Dining are in an
information-gathering stage.
They now need to tum this ·
into results, though.
Students who want to do
part can still catch those in
charge of Panther Dining
they're in their hard-core, let's-gather-student-input stage.
most effectively do this. however, students need to be ·
and specific with their suggestions. It's what the people 8l
Panther Dining want to hear right now.
And if anyone at Panther Dining is reading, here's
to put to rest the bairc1ge of criticism about the lack of
ety: Conven one or two Panther Dining sites back to last
year\ system. You know - back when there was actually
point to dialing 581-FOOD.
Of course. we complained about it. And we'll com
about it again. But at this point. almost anyone would
come a Panther Dining site that offered two different c
e~ for lunch and dinner every day and repeated meal offi
ing~ only a handful of times each month. Even the beer
tered fish sounds good right now.
Direct. straightforward suggestions are the key. That's
ho\\ we need to tell the Panther Dining office what \\e
Hopefully, that is what Jody Hom and the other author!
at Panther Dining are reading on those index cards right
now. But if not. we'll have to placate ourselves with the
good old Stevenson Hall salad bar for a little longer than
thought.

"Good diplomacy
and good politics
so far. But the
students have not
yet been placated:,

• Chuck Burke is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cuceb@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor

You will soon realize that every
dent's expectations are never met
Eastern, and you learn to live widl

Heather
alone, although it is not the only residence hall that is without air conditioning (among other things including a
decent dining service. computer lab,
etc.) Holli, at least be appreciative that
the residents of Pembenon Hall. as
well as the rest of the Eastern students,
had to pay the tuition incrca<;e so that
you and your fellow residents in
Lincoln Hall could have the luxul) of
air conditioning. If it is so unbcarahle
that you cannot ..sleep. study or relax."
get a fan or go tud) in an air conditioned place (the Martin Luther King
Jr. Unhersity Union. Booth Lihrary,
etc.).
As for the conscruction noise and
the lateness of your microfridge, deal
with it It's not the end of the world.

senior business education

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News

letters to the editor addressing I
state, national and international
issues. They should be less than
words and include the author"s
telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their y
school and major. Facult), a ·
tion and ~taff should indicate
posiuon and department. Letters
who'c author-. cannot be verified
not be printed.
Depending on space cons ·
we may have to edit your letter,
keep it as concise as possible.
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nate to brainstorm

pies for Fall Forum II Po~' lo Mver!ise in!~~ l4~·j4j4
"dates for Academic Affairs position
to be announced during meeting
By Dan Ochwat
Staff writer

Faculty Senate Tuesday
scuss ideas for their Oct. I 3

rum.
meeting will be held at 2
'bl the BOG Room in Booth
lty Senate Chair James
said he is currently colideas from faculty to be
at the forum.
Fall Forum is held every
md is an open campus disof one to three current
at Eastern, Tidwell said.
m will be held from 2
to 4 p.m. in the
ton/Mattoon Room in the
Luther King Jr. University

ell said the senate is waitfuture guests to attend
·ng meetings. Jill Nilsen,
vice president for external

relations. and Carl Koerner. vice
chair of Eastem's Board of
Trustee~. have been asked to visit
the senate.
Tidwell said he asked BOT
Chair Susan Gilpin to attend a
meeting, but she declined because
of her busy schedule.
Tidwell said Nilsen and
Koerner will probably visit the
senate within the next couple
weeks.
The Senate also will deal with
updates on the Presidential
Search Committee and the
announcement of candidates for
interviews for the position of
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
Tidwell said he also will
update the senate on the
University Master Plan and problems with Panther Card use at
other libraries.
"There's nothing on our plate
that's real urgent," Tidwell said.

iMac

has
anded.

Doil~ W!ern New'!

Large
Extra-large
1 Top.,.._ 1 TopPlng
$Pim
AL qq
99

WHY PICK IT UP
WHEN YOU CAN
. .~
HAVE IT DELIVERED. - - - - Fc:>rme9rly k.,c:>w.-.

eL&

c9

•tu
~------'

-Y-c:>pp-r's

F>lzzei.

Take a break and have some fun!!

UNION BOWLING LANES

and

RECREATION AREA

BOWLING

Stop by and sign up NOW!

LANES

$3.50/week
per person

Leagues start Sept. 14th! !
(running through the fall semester)

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Coed
Singles
Coed Obis.

9:00pm
4:30pm*
6:30pm*

*ABC'/WIBC Sanctioned
West wing, Lower Level, Martin Luther King,Jr. University Union

345-7849

581-7457

LX

Sig
Monday Dinner Special
Smothered Chicken, Choice of 2 sides,
& salad_..$6.50
BBQ Chicken Pizza or Taco 5ilizza....$7.95
I

Software Architects, Inc. is a d) n.1mic IT consulting firm
specializing in application de\elopment u ing client-sener,
internet and mainfrnmc technologies. \\c pl"O\ ide continual
training, including FASTr:tck, an intenshe training program for
ne\\ graduates. as \\Cll as concinunl opportunities for
nd,anccment. \\e offer only full-time cmplo~·ment, and our
consultants rccehe full sal:u~ and benefits bet\H'Cn :ts ignmcnts.
Come join the SAl{K lcam!
THIS IS NO TIME TO LOSE THE EDGE

Sure, it looks like it comes
from the future.
can as.sure you, it~ here today.
111
is easy to buy (one decision)
kl set up (just add electricity)
and easy to use
click and hello internet).
So let us he~ you land
an iMac today.

Power PCni G3 proreswr
r than ANY Pentium n•),
4-gigabyte hard disk,
32 megabytes RAM,
m + 10/100 base ethemet.
· sllxient and farulty price:

$1199

>1~~..•... I

Authorized ReseUer
t.pple ~.Inc M nghts r--...CS
1agllil a regiNred ........,,. and IMac
ol~.lnc..

la. ndlmmk cl IBM Corp

'IYTfllwtl illllQlr . . . . - -

1

1:.i •:1•

SIGIV UP FOR OUR CAft1PUS INTERVJEH1S
01V TUESDAJ~ SEPTENJBER 29m

mary
FREE REALL on Popcorn &Soft DtLiksl

EVERYONE NEEDS
MORE MONEY!
Right?
SO ... v.1hy not sell your
unwanted Items In

The Dallv Eastern New•
Claaalfled Section!

PO\\erBuilder I S) base

Vi . . ual Basic
Vi ual Ci-t- MFC

ere's something a

Jim Roush al the Bookstore
{58l-6o24) to place ordet

ti.

i;H •.

,, ... .JI : I · ,,,.. ·) i

501 Ser\'cr
Omclc lnfonnix
HI !\IL Ja,a

\cces~

•

t NIX ( C
(OBOL DB2

•

Acti\ e

Sen er Pages

Mike Penny
Software Architects, Inc.
4 Westbrook Corp. Ctr., Suite 800
Westchester, IL 60154
800-899-9847
mpenny@sark.com

WWW.SARK.COM
Chicago • Dallas • Minneapolis • Columbus
Tampa • Denver • Cincinnati • Atlanta
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UPD to register student bikes
By Michael Cunha
Staff wri1er

The University Police Department., in an attempt to help prevent
bicycle thefts on campus, wil1 be registering students· bikes with the campus police.
Lt Art Mitchell will be registering bikes from noon to 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Carman Hall. from noon
to 2 p.m. Wednesday in Taylor Hall
and from noon to 2 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson Hall.
Mitchell said the campus police
are striving for loss prevention and
that is why they are stressing the registration program.
"Last year bike theft was the

largest monetary los.c; on campus." he
said.
Student<; arc advised by Mitchell
lo register their bikes even if the
bikes do not seem to be valuable.
'The best advice is not to bring a
nice bike;· he said. "I know they're
nice but thieves look for the nice
$500 to $800 bikes and not the
clunkers."
Mitchell said once the)' apprehend someone in posses:;ion of a
stolen bike, having the bike registered makes much easier to track
down the owner.
"Bike registration is the best
deterrent for bike theft." he said. "It
makes it a lot easier for us to be able
to find the victim when the bike is

campus
•
•

registered and the regiscration sticker
·
is on the bike."
Mitchell said another good theft
lletenenL is a sound lock. Cable locks
and U-locks are better than the traditional chain locks. A small bolt cutter
can easily remove the chain lock but
will have no effect on a cable lock or
U-lock. However. registering any
bicycle is still the best bet
"Bike registration has been done
before with little success." Mitchell
said 'Th.is year the students have
been a little more cooperative."
Mitchell said some thieves can
make quite a living going from campus to campus stealing bikes, and
some thieves take the bike for a quick
trip across campus.

between noon and 6 p.m. today in the bridge lounge
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Teacher Education meeting planned

Platelet blood drive today
Platelets will be collected at the second blood
drive of the semester today.
Students wishing to donate platelets can do so

Students planning to apply to the College of
Education and Professional Studies in the Teacher
Education program must attend a University
Admission to Teacher Education Meeting.
The meetings will be held this semester from l
to 1:50 p.m. Oct 13 and from 2 to 2:50 p.m. Oct
15. Both will be held in 1501 Buzzard Hall
Auditorium.
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Stop by the Sigma Pi House for aJI you can eat
Subs. Servings begin at 6 pm
PBIDAJ. Scgt. 18
FORMAL SMOKER
The Men of Sigma Pi and their VIP Guests Invite
you to the Fraternity House for our Formal Smoker.
event begins at 6 pm
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*****
- Morningstar rating for
the CREF Stock Account,
CREF Global Equities Account
CREF Equity Index Account,

>

and;CR~~ GrowttrJccount*

7

''...AmencasI
I

Top Pension Fund.''
-Money Magazine, January 1998

-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA**
-William Ravdin,TIAA-CREF Participant

'
'
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r 14,

Services Offered

Help Wanted

For Sale

Personals

Announcements

FREE CASH GRANTS! College.
Sctiolarships. Business. Medical
BWs. lever Repay. Toll Free 1800-218·9000 Ext. G-2262.

Charleston Dairy Queen now tak·
ing applications for lunch positions. Must be available MondayFriday. Apply at 20 State Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/17
ABSOLUTE
SPRING
BREAK... "TAKE 2" 2 FREE
TRIPS ON ONLY 15 SALES
and ... Earn $$$$. Jamaica,
Cancun. Bahamas. Florida.
Padrel Lowest Prices! Free
Meals, Parties, & Drinks.
' *Limited Offer... 1-800-426·
771
O. _
www.sunsplashtours.com
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/23

Brother Desktop Publisher
OP5040-CJ with monitor. WP,
Spreadsheet, database, address
book, greeting card program,
color inkjet printing, email compatibility, $300
o.b.o. Call 11m at 581-2309.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
Auto Bike as seen on T.V., 2
months old. Paid $280. Will sell
for $200 or best offer. Call 2353597. Please no calls before
10:00a.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/28

To the men of Delta Sigma Phi:
Good Luck with rush this week.
You guys are the best. Love.
Your Sweetheart.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
Crystal Jones-You got him to do
it! Congratulations! Now we both
have it. Fantabulous. Love Ya,
Krissie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _9114
John Konecki of Delta Chi :
Thanks for the help on Bid dayl
We are looking forward to a wonderful semester! Love your TriSigma gir!sl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
Tri-Sigma PX's and PHCNeumann, Macon, Victoria, Kim,
Songl, Lindgren, Liza, Julia,
Jessica, and Goley: Welcome
Back· We all missed you! Sigma
love, your sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
Paige Reconnu and Kelly Huls of
Tri-Sigma- Thank you for your
time and dedication during Rush.
You both did an OUTSTANDING
jobl Love your sisters.
___________9/14
Jennifer Ryan· You are a rock
starl Congrats on joining TriSigma! Love Yal Your Big Sis,
Porch.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14

Need Cash. We buy used CD's,
cassettes, and video games.
Sound
Source
258-8919.
___
_ _Music.
___
_ 1V14

~

9~4

Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Yoga, and Step
Aerobics all ages, all levels.
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center
345-7182.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9./18

Help Wanted
Farm Help Needed. Experience
preferred; morning, afternoon,
and evenings. 348-8906 after
4pm.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 9/18
Ace• otlng applications for parttime cook, flexible hours, and
part-time night auditor. 11p.m.7a.m. shift Accounting experience a plus. Apply in person.
Best Western Worthington Inn,
920 W. Lincoln. E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____c9/15
EXTRA INCOME FOR '98. Earn
$500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details-RUSH
$1 .00 with SASE to: GROUP
FIVE @ 6547 N. Academy Blvd.,
Dept. N. Colorado Springs, CO
80918.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/6
Help Wanted: Housekeeper 7-11
a.m. Monday through Friday.
Some direct care with individuals
with developmental disabilities
involved. Apply in person at 910
17th Street in Charleston or call
345-2922.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9/16
Farm help. Flexible hours. Start
now. 345-2999.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9~3
Sexual Assault Counseling
Service seeks caring volunteers
to work with victims of sexual
assault. Training begins Oct. 4.
Call office 348-5033, 1-5pm,
Mon.-Fri.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/17
CHILD CARE WORKERS NEEDED Sunday A.M.. Mattoon
Church. Must have own transportation. Pay is $6.00 per hour.
II interested send a letter with
your name, phone number, full
address, a description of your
experiences with chil~Hlf\, i\Qd,t'
three references with contact
information to:
Personnel
Committee; First Christian
Church· 1600 Wabash Avenue·
Mattoo~. IL 61938.
'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/16
STAFF needed in small residen·
tial sites serving 4-6 residents
with developmental disabilities.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts or weekend
shifts available. Flexible scheduling also available. No experience
necessary. Paid training is
provided. Applications may be
obtained at CCAR Jndustnes. 825
18th Street, Charleston, IL 61920.
E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14

Adoption
Our names are Paul and Cheryl,
and we would love to expand our
family through adoption. We are
a loving, financially secure couple
who will help you through this difficult time. All medical and legal
lees paid. Call us TOLL FREE @
1-877-852-4396 for more information, or contact our attorney
Debbie Cobb by calling collect
618-692-6300.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/18

For Sale
MTX speakers $100. Home
Theater $150. turntable.stylus
$40. 348-1769/
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14
1990 Toyota Supra, Blue, 3dr lift·
back, loaded, 5 speed, pioneer
disc changer w/remote, excellent
condition, good tires, must sell,
$6900·-make an offer 345-2997
evenings or leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/18
Men's Schwinn Cruiser. Coaster
brake, white wall balloon tires.
Excellent condition. $60. Call
6pm-9pm 234-9249.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/14
ROLLERBLADES. Like new.
Sizes 7 and 11 with pads. $75
per sel. 348-8918. Leave
Message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/15
94 Honda Accord ex Coupe
White/Tan leather. Cd/tape ex.
cond
97 .~XX.
Books at
$12,500, asking $11,200. Call

For Rent
3 Bedroom Apartment. 1125 4th
Street. $600/month. Call 3456621.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom furnished. No pets.
Call
345-2231.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14
McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom.
Needed Female
Roommate. 345-2231.
-----------1V14
3 BR Apt. 1125 4th St. $600 per
month. Call 345-6621.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14
SPRING SEMESTER. NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. AVAILABLE JANUARY
1ST FOR 3 FEMALES. 820 UN·
COLN
ST._348-n46.
___
_ _ _ _ _ 1V14
COMMERCIAL SPACE 1/2 block
from campus. 820 Lincoln St.
348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V14

2 BR House fully furnished.
South 4th St. Residential neigh·
borhood. Call 345-5148 or 3480157.
.,....,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/15
2 Bedroom upstairs apartment.
Water and trash furnished.
$425.00 per month. 345-3554.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/16
Sublessor needed for house with
basement close to campus. Big
bedroom, with lots of closet and
storage space. 348-6611.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/18
Rooms for Women; Nice old
home on 6th St. Newly remod·
i3tPr~.f? 2 · n..J. ~.u ~v.J'...i ..., :.i .eled rooms.J.fooking areas and
'laundry" facilities ~rovideCJ.
_':i/11
Utilities paid. No lease. $75 per
For Sale: Saga Genesis &
week. 345·2842.
Games. 346-2793 6p.m.-9p.m.
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/16
9/14
RicohKR-5 Super 2 35 mm SLR
camera, w/zoom lens, flash,
Lost Found
cleaning Kil, case, and !liter.
Asking $200. Call 346-3185.
Lost: Brown Frame glasses no
9/16
Beautiful wedding dress size 14. case-Cannot See. Please call @
Lots of beading Cathedral train.
345-2647
Never worn {217} 837-2269.
- - , - - - - - - - - - .9/15
_ _9/17
Advertise! Advertise! Advertise!
For Sale: 1996 Nissan 200SX,
It pays to advertise in the Daily
while, 5-speed, 46,xxx miles.
Eastern News Classified Section.
Good condition, Great Gas
Make your way to Buzzard
Mileage, $8.600. Call 345-1292.
Building
to place your ads.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00/HA
_9/18

&

ACROSS

The

D~ily

Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: _____ - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Under Classificabon o f · - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad,_ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. wordsfdays
Payment:

:.J Cash

mount due:S _ _ _ __

':I Check

:.J Credit

Ctieck number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student

D Yes D No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ad to read:

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec·
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word m1n1mum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEA DLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered ll~lous or In bad taste.

1 "Pow!"
s Italian sports
cars
10 Places for rent:
Abbr.
14 Be sore
15 Tennis star
Agassi
16 Fox or turkey
follower
17"Nowayl"
19 Architect
$:.iarinen
20 Busybody
21 Lid decoration?
23B.&O.and
Reading. e.g.:
Abbr.
24 Mas· partners
,n The March King
27 "Noway!"
31 Bus stations

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass. Monday, Sep
14, 1998 at 12:05 p.m. at the Newman Chapel. The N
Chapel is located on the corner of 9th and Lincoln Ave.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. Meeting. Monday, Sept
14, 1998 at 8:00 p.m. in the Shelbyville Room. Ev
WelcomeI

EAST CENTRAL EIU READING COUNCILi Meeti
9/14/98. 6 p.m. Dinner and 7 p.m. is a program i
University Ballroom. Speaker: Jean Lewis for Illinois ·
Read Initiative. Also will discuss upcoming conference.
PRSSA. Let's Get Acquainted Meeting. Monday, Se
14, 1998 at 6:30 p.m. in 2444 BuZ2ard. Anyone inter
public relations is invited to attend, piZ2a & refreshments
vided.
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE. Elections Meeting.
Sept. 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the Effingham Room. A rep
tive from each organization MUST attend!
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Stepshow Meeting. S
15 at 7:00 p.m. in the Paris Room. Please com on ti
be ready to stay for at least one hour.

SEXUAL ASSAULT COUNSELING & INFORMATION
VICE. Volunteer M eeting on Mon, Sept. 14, 1998 at 6
the Gallery-EIU Student Union.
THE AGENCY. M eeting on Monday Sept. 14 at 5
Buzza rd 2436. Assignment meeting. A ssignments
given.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA. Get Acqu a inted M eetl
September 14, 1998 at 7 p.m. in Lite Science 130. Al
medical professions encouraged to attE!hd.

All new equipment, University
VIiiage Laundry Mat. 24 hour
video security. $1.25 wash, & .25
to dry.
10/2
7
A=TT=E=N-:-:T=1-=-o-,N_A_,L_L_A""'T"""H.,.,.L....,,,ETES
SEE NEW TEAM T-SHIRTS AT
TOKENS. WE NOW HAVE EIU
SPORT JEWELRY INCLUDING
VOLLEYBALL, SOCCER, SOFT·
BALL, ANO ALL OTHER
SPORTS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/6

LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION.
Meeting. Monday, September 14 at 8:00 p.m. Coleman
221. Meeting in Coleman H all this week. Everyone We
DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. Family
Festival Volunteer Meeting. September 15, 1998 at 5:45
in the Buzzard Auditorium. The Special Olympics, Family
Festival is Saturday, September 19. A meeting for all
teers will be at 6:00 p.m, Sept. 15 in Buzzard Auditorium.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting. Tuesday at 2:00 p.m .
109 and W ednesday at 3:00 in Rm. 206.

EVERY THURSDAY iS CLASS
RING DAY AT TOKENS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/30

r

WHERE CAN YOU FIND A
COCONUT PURSE, BAMBOO
PAPER CLIPS, GLASS BIRO
HOUSES, PLAID PENCILS, VINTAGE CLOTHING, & MORE? AT
CALLIOPE COURT. 706 JACKSON, CHARLESTON.
--9/14
-RUSH DELTA CHI- For Information, check out our commercials
on ESPN and Fox Sports
Channel. For rides and info. call
Joe 345-1689 or Doug 348-9278.
-RUSH DELTA CHI·
9/18

34 Sneaky scheme
35 Money for old
age, for short
38-Stanley
Gardner
37 Put in rollers
38 Hosiery problem
39WOOdy's
ex-mate
40 - - de vivre
42 Churchill flashed
them during
W.W. 11
44"Noway!*
47 Common sprain
spot
48 Gene material,
in brief
49 Baby bear
52 One who can
see what you're
saying
55 Classic Alan
Ladd western

DON'T LOSE THAT TA
TANS-$25 ANY BED.
TAN. 348-8263.

·campusClips

Announcements

Anywhere In town. 5 people or
more $1 per person. 348-RIDE.
-=-----------,,......-'9/14
Spring Break '99. Cancun,
Mazatlan, or Jamaica from $399
Sell 15 and travel free. Lowest
ririces,guaranteed. Info Call 800446-SSSS. www.SUQbreaks.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9129

Announcements

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE
ONLY for any non-profrt, campus organizational event No
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon
BUSIN6SS DAY. BEFORE DA~~liVDfl•.w E~pl99
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Sa
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any
is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE
Clips may be edited for available space.

It pay$ to advertise in th

Daily Eastern Ne~
das~ified SedU>111

57 Jacob's twin
sa"Noway!"
so French seas
tt "No rnan is ari
island" poet
John
e2Drubb1ng
63 Clockmaker
Thomas
&4 Speechify
65 Teachers'
favorites
36

DOWN
1 Nymph chaser

2 Yellowish brown
3 Spots for
goatees
4 Clark of The
Daily Planet
5 Airline watchdog
grp.
e Eat
1 ·A~ apple - -

39
44

47
52

57

eo
63

53

9
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sa catches McGwire at 62 as Cubs stay ahead of Mets
CAGO (AP) - Nol so fast,
Slammin' Sammy may win
to the home run record after
y Sosa tied Mark
for baseball's home run
connecting twice Sunday
the Milwaukee Brewers to
lis total to 62.
homered off Bronswell
in the fifth inning, sencling an
ptch 480 feet into the street
the left-field fence al Wrigley

Sosa hit another 480-foot homer
in the ninth, a solo shot off Eric
Plunk.
Crying as he sat in the dugoul
after his triumphant tour around the
bases, Sosa came out for three emotional curtain calls as fans littered the
field while standing and chanting
"Sam-mee! Sam-mee!" The delay
lasted six minutes.
Sosa was carried off the field at
the end of the game. an 11-10 win by
Chicago that kept the Cubs one
game ahead of the New York Met-.

erda
Page 12

the game. Culpepper marched the
down the field and scored three minlllo the half, taking the score to 35-0.
the Central Florida quarterback cngianother touchdown drive.
Knights had a 42-0 lead with little
than five minutes left in the third. Surely
k Jason Thorpe would come into the
and tate ~llleJsnaps, especially since hC
"8nfilng up on itic sidefuie.

·

·k Justin Lynch had near. of the Ea.-;tem offense
bis 61 rushing yards on 16
He ecli~ 2,CXX> rushing
in his career.
re were certain drives
I felt our offense clicked,"
said "I fell good running the
onc1 guy would ~ usually
lhe tackle; if we would have
by him then it would have
a big gain."
position killed the
throughout the game, as
ran its first play in Knight
with just under five minlll!'fniu·n11'ng in the third quarter.
the Panthers started out
the ball well and made it to
yard line on their first drive
pme. Two incomplete passOdam forced a Bill

in the NL wild-card race.
Sosa was on deck when Mark
Grace hit a game-winning homer in
the 10th.
Sosa, who has four homers in his
last three games. was in St Louis on
Tuesday when McGwire hit his
62nd homer to break the record
Roger Maris set in 1961. McGwire
wa' to play in Houston on Sunday
night.
The homers dropped Babe Ruth
into fourth place on the single-season list. Ruth hit 60 homers in 1927.

There was no rca'iOn for Culpepper to stay
in the game. The win was guaranteed and he
already had his 300 yard passing.
But the Heisman candidate stayed in the
game and Kruczek wa' intent on proving his
point, that Culpepper is worthy of national
recognition.
With 8:55 remaining in the blowout,
Kruczek called for a Ilea-nicker. :md
Culpepper delivered with a 35-yurd touchdown pass to Kenny Clark.
"As long as the coach keeps me out there.
I'm going to play 100 percent:' Culpepper

:..hiil
There·~

nOthing wrong with that approach.

Besenhofer punt and the Knights
started their first drive on the 33
yard line.
Central Florida took Jess than
four minutes to march down the
field, only to have tailback Mike
Grant fumble in the cndzone where
Eastcm's Tony Magliocco recovered.

On a 4th-and-8, Besenhofer
opted to pa-;s to comerback John
Williams for 19 yards and a first
down, only to fumble at the UCF
45-yard line and set up a Knight
scoring drive.
At the end of the first quarter,
Eastern had seemingly done the
impossible by holding UCF scoreless.
"We came in with a good game
plan and it worked," Spoo said
"~) played as tough a first
quarter as I've been involved
with."
With the first quarter completed, the Knights finished a drive
they started in that opening period
with a 13-yard touchdown pass
from Oilpepper to Oiarles Lee at

a mark that stood for 34 years.

Both of Sosa's homers cleared
the back fence at Wrigley Field,
prompting scrambles for the baseballs. Sosa picked on his favorite
pitching staff. He has l 0 homers this
year off Milwaukee. his most against
any team.
After the first homer. a parade of
fans raced after the ball a<> it went
down the street. Sosa, meanwhile,
rounded the bases pumping his fists
as a sellout crowd at Wrigley began
stamping its feet.

however the idea of u~ing a trick play late in
the game with a ~2-0 lead is absunl.
"I don't think much of the call," Ea.'tcm
linebacker Lance Lohrenz said. ..I know he's
in the running for the Hcisman and he's £0! to
influence the votes. I dido 't like the call that
much, it wa..,n't needed."
On the other hand, for a Central Florida
coach who wanted to make an example out of
a I-AA team that never gave up, it was perfectly OK.
"Everyday, you watch FSPN and everyday
they talk about the Heismao and who do they
talk ab6ut?" Kruczek asked "Daunte
Culpepper and Central Aorida. We're getting

the 14:55 mark.
By the end of the quarter.
Culpepper rushed for three more
touchdo\l.11s, all to the right corner
of the endzonc which gave the
KnighLo; a comfortable 29-0 lead
heading into half. Culpepper had
scoring pa-.scs of 20 and 15 yards
in the third quarter to secure the
blowout.
"faery guy on that field gavl!
120 percent and I would step on the
field with these guys against any
team." Lynch said. 'They got out
there and played hard at the end of
the game just like the _game was
tied"

• Notes: Eastern tailback
Wayne Brown, a native of the
Orlando area, came into the game
la1e in the third and provided a
spade for an odleiwise stagnant
offense by rushing for 37 yards on
seven carries ... the Panthen were
only 4-of-14 on third down conversions while UCF was 6-of-8 ... the
two tearm combined for nine fumbles, four by Eastern and five by
the Knights.

By the time Sosa struck out in the
seventh, the street was filled with
fans. When he hit in the ninth with
the Cubs trailing 10-8, they were
chanting "62! 62!"
The ball for No. 61 was retrieved
by John Witt of Dixon. m.. who
stuffed it in his pocket and promised
to negotiate with Sosa after the
game.
"I didn't think I had a chance," he
said. "It's an unbelievable feeling.
.. . How do you know how much it's
worth?"

exposure and people are lcarnin about us.
That's the most important thing.
For Ea.<.1em. the importance cannot be
pl:IC\..'Ci on the 48-0 loss. Fans may look at the
score and quickly gh e up on the team. never
to attend a home game this season.
That's fine.
But the game cannot simply be judged by
the final score or the grim statistics.
The team hung together and did do something nobody ever would have thought. That
is. !\hut down the Central Florida offense
through the first quarter.
Eastern played up to it-; c.-apabilities; Central
Aorida simply wore the Panthers down.

advantage of it and eventually they did."
Senior tailback Justin Lynch agreed
with Spoo and Lohren1~ saying field
from Page 12
position played a major factor.
"We put ourselves in a bad position
Doster intercepted Eastern starting quar- and we were unable to get the ball co
terback Jeb Odam's pao;s. Two plays midfield," Lynch said. "With their preslater Knight senior quarterback Daunte sure deferu;e we were unable to do anyCulpepper ran for a 5-yanl touchdown thing on first or second do\\11. On third
to give Central Florida a 29-0 lead.
down the quarterback would have to
Another big play that ga\C Eastern take a three step drop and quickly pick a
bad field position was when Panther receiver."
senior kickoff returner Chris Wat:.on
So the Panther offense was unable to
took a kick out of the end zone and fum- click in the second quarter, and the worst
bled the football at the 6-yard line.
position the Knights started at was at the
Eastern was able to recover the fum- Panther 48-yard line.
ble, but started from its drive from its
"We had a couple of huge turnovers
own 2-yard line.
so they didn't have to work their way
l...aler in the drive Odam was called down the field which is what you have
for intentional growxling in the end to make a team like that do," Lohrenz
zone, resulting in a safety and an 8-0 said "You have to make them work so
Knight lead.
we have a greater chance of causing a
Panthec bead coach Bob Spoo said it tuIDOver."
was hard to win a game when Eastern
Even though there were only a cougave Central Amela the field position it ple of mistakes, you can't afford to do
that against a Culpepper-led offense.
had.
"We never got out of our own end of
'"They've got the type of offense
the field, so we weren't able to muster where little mistakes will hurt you big,"
much," he said ''I knew they would take Lohrenz said.

Miscues
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EVERYONE NEEDS
MORE MONEY!
Right?
0... why not sell your
unwanted items in

e Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Runners competitive at Bradley
Men finish second,
women third prior
to first home meet
By Todd Schrieber
Staff writer
The Eastern cross country teams
came back from Bradley with some
valuable experience after Friday's
meet
Although the men's and
women's teams finished second
and third respectively, coach John
Mcinerney was happy with the
teams· perfonnance.
"It was an encouraging performance for this early in the season,"
Mcinerney said
The men's teain finished with 62
points, second only to Indiana
State's team which had 19 points.
Redshirt Freshman Jason Bialka
led the Panther runners with a thirdplace finish and a time of 25 minutes, 20 seconds. Bialka finished
only three seconds behind the winner, Rick Slt~4er of Indiana State.
Senior Chad Bauer was the next
Panther to finish, in ninth place
with a time of 25:36. Junior Ryan
Boyles finished 11th, freshman
Andy Derks finished 20th, and

sophomore Ryan Hall finished 21st
Mclnemey said the team performed well for only being the second meet. He continued to say that
the Indiana State team was very
impressive.
·we have our work cut out for
us," Mclnemey said about the rest
of the season, "But we saw some
encouraging things this weekend."
Mcinerney said the initial pace
the team set was a little faster than
they planned, but was conservative
as far as the race was concerned.

,, _____

We have our work cut out
for us, ... but we saw some
encouraging things this
weekend
John Mcinerney
cross cmmty coach

_____

,,

The Lady Panthers also ran an
encouraging race, according to
Mclnemey. Eastern finished third
with 68 points, behind Indiana State
with 36 and Bradley 61.
The race was won by Bradley
All-American Mary-Ellen Hill with

a ti.me of 17:19. Eastem's top finisher was senior Sue Langer who
finished with a time of 18:44 and a
sixth-place finish.
Sophomore Erika Coull-Parenty
finished ninth, freshman Beth
Martin finished 11th and senior
Lisa Klingler finished 15th.
Mclnemey was extremely
impressed with the outings of
Martin and Klingler who he calls
"great surprises" for this season.
The coach also was impressed
with the top four runners as a
group.
'The front four really battled,"
he said. He continued to say that
there was room for the rest of the
pack to move up.
Another runner who made an
impression on Mcinerney was
senior Michelle Secor. Secor finished 99th at the Bradley Open last
season, but moved up to 36th this
year, while cutting over a minute
off of her time.
The teams are hoping that these
performances lead to an impressive
showing next weekend here.
The EIU Open on Saturday is
the only meet the Panthers are hosting this season.
Mclnemey said he hopes his
teams can keep up their performances going into the weekend.

Volleyball look down from OVC top
Weekend sweep put Eastern
in early conference lead
By Kyle Bauer
Staff writer
The Panther volleyball team will get a chance to
enjoy the view from the top, for a little while at leasL
The Panthers weekend sweep of Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead State combined with
Morehead's win over Southeast Missouri State gives
Eastern sole possession of first place in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
"Starting out 2-0 is great for coming home next
week against Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee," Panther head coach Betty Ralston said.
"It is a real good start. At least for a week we are in
first place."
The Panthers captured the top spot by defeating
MSU in four games. Senior outside hitter Missy
Hollenkamp recorded a career-high 25 kills and also
came up with a team-high 21 digs.
Hollenkamp joins the 20 kill/ 20 dig club for the
second ti.me in her career, the first time coming last
year against the Eagles.
Junior outside hitter Meleah C utler did her part as
she recorded 1S kills and 20 digs.
Sophomore Kim Blackwell checked in with 10
kills and 17 digs.
On Friday night, the Panthers got a little help from
Morehead. while Eastern was taking care of Eastern

Kentucky, MSU was busy
handing Southeast Missouri
State its first conference loss.
The Panthers helped
themselves out by starting off
their weekend with a win over
EKU in easy fashion. Eastern
needed only three games to dispose of the Colonels. recordmg
15-4, I 5-8 and 15-4 victories.
Sherry Austin
Senior middle hitter
Sherry Austin recorded a teamhigh seven kills while sophomore setter Gen Ramos
finished with seven digs.
The Panthers used a total team effort to pull off
the weekend sweep.
"It bas been a team effort. Everyone has got in and
p layed," Ralston said. 'The nicest thing with this
year's team is the versatility. We can put people in
different positions. Our games have gone long and
we have used up a lot of subs, but the kids have been
able to respond."
Eastern will now have a chance to relax at home
for a while as it has three home matches this week.
DePaul will come to Charleston on Wednesday and
then Eastern will return to conference action as it
faces Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee this
weekend.
'This is good for a week, but we can't rest on it."
Ralston said. "Tech is going to come in 0-0 and they
are going to be out to beat us. We talked about getting weekend sweeps and we would like another one
next weekend."
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20 STATE ST 345·6886
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MLK Union
in the Oak.land Room
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For information call Grant

@
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
University Union Bookstore

15% OFF
all Glassware &

Mugs

(MEATBALLS, HOTDOGS, NACHOS, ETC.)
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ccer teams headed in different directions
scores three goals,
Eastern to fourth
·ght victory
By David Pump
~e sports editor

four games Eastern has equaled its
for l 997 - four.

Panther's men's soccer team remained
on the season. defeating both
·-Kansas City and Eastern Michigan by
of 4-1 on Saturday and Sunday, respecal the Holiday Inn Centre Classic hosted
y.
big thing with the weekend was we
been playing well as a team lately and we
kl look forward to the next game, Ohio
•coach Ttm McC1ements said "We hope
draw a crowd for Friday's game and we
student body gets behind us."
(4-0) took 25 shots against Eastern
(2-4) and senior forward Jeff Nix
the back of the net twice in the Panther
snice to have the tandem (Nix and freshDerrick Peay) up there," McClements
"Both of them cause problems for other
and they play to each other's strengths."
and Nix are tied for the team lead with
goals on the season.
Panthers took the lead on a goal by
midfielder Trey Balch.
Anderson was given the assist on the

man Kyle Mittendorf tallied seven
later on a header off Mike Czamecki's

corner kick.
Eastern Michigan cut
the Panthers' lead in half
at the 54-minute mark on
a goal by Drew
Drummond. Phil Simon
was creclited with the
assist as Drummond
scored on a free kick.
Three minutes later Nix
Jeff Nix
scored his second goal of
the season on a rebound
off of goalkeeper George Tamasso.
Nix finished the scoring, burying a breakaway with 29 minutes left in the contest Peny
was given the helper on Nix 's first goal and Jake
Spain fed Nix on the senior's final goal.
Ryan Waguespack started both games for
Eastern, and allowed a goal in each contest.
Freshman Matt Evers and Tun Breitzman both
saw action for the Panthers.
''We wanted to get Evers time because he is
going to be counted on later in the season,"
McCiernents said. ''He did great and he didn't
give up a goal the whole time. It was his first
two games and he was perfect."
The Panthers captured their third win of the
season defeating the Kangaroos on goals from
Nix. Peay, Tom Dillon and reserve Travis

Johnson.
'1t's nice, (the bench players) give us a lift,"
McClements said ''We can put guys off the
bench in there to get a different look. not only to
give guys a break.
"Once we got up by three goals it was easier
to put the guys in. and we feel comfortable
going to the bench."
Eastern took 22 shots and UMKC attempted
11, as the red-hot Panthers surrendered a goal to
Mruk Roennigke at the 50 minute mark.

in their past three
games.
"I think we are
playing really well as
a team," head coach
Steve Ballard said.
"We are just not finishing and we a'"c
By Chad Verbals
making crucial m1~
Staff writer
takes in the final mmAfter a 1-0 loss at Western Illinois, the
Jeanine Frederick utes of the game. Bu ,
I am pleased with t11c
Panther women's soccer team had to regroup
and turn around to come back to Lakeside progress I have seen from the team.
Field and take on Loyola in their home open- Sometimes you have to visit the bottom to
know how good it is at the top and ma) be
er Sunday.
What was expected to be a close game by that is what we are going through right no~ "
A Friday trip to Western Illinois was su~
both coaches turned out to be just that
The first half may have lacked aggressive posed to be a sure win for the Panthers.
action but the second half more than made What happened was the Panthers actually
up for that Eastern came out attacking in the put themselves in the record books. They
second half and barraged freshman goal- became the first victims of the young seckeeper Angel Giangiorgi with shots only to ond-year Westerwind program losing 1-0
Last year WIU finished the season 0-18 and
come up empty handed.
Loyola was not going to take a back seat started out this year 0-3 until Eastern paid a
to the Panthers attack and put a flurry of its visit on Friday.
Eastern outshot Western 18-9 and conown shots on Eastern goalie Jeanine
Fredrick. Last week Fredrick was named trolled much of the game. However, with
Missouri Valley Conference Defensive 1:24 left on the clock sophomore Renee
Marlcese lobbed a shot over goalie Jeanine
Player of the Week.
However, credentials like that did not Fredrick's bead for the go-ahead goal. It was
intimidate Loyola which scored off a cross- WIU's only second goal of the sea.son.
That game dropped Eastern to 2-2 on the
ing pass that was redirected to the foot of
senior Melissa Eckerle who Jobbed it over season.
''We really dominated that game," senior
the outreached hands of Fredrick.
This was the only score of the game for forward Beth Aussin said
"Again, we didn't finish and they got a
Loyola, but it was all it needed for a 1-0 win.
Eastern outshot Loyola 20-19. Senior shot off in the last few minutes that was able
Tracy Strother led the Panthers with eight to slip in the net"
Aussin led the Panthers with five shots or
shots on goal. The loss dropped Eastern to
2-3 on the season. They have been shut out goal.

Panthers surrender
first loss to Western,
fall to Loyola
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
CARRY OUT SPECIAL

+
aomEs
ALL DAY
so~

HOTDOGS
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14" one topping
14" one
Individual order
Budget Pleaser4' topping Pi7.za Breadsticks

DURING THE GAME

All for only

$1995

Valid on Carry Out 7 days a week until 1013198.

Charleston
909 18th Street
348-7515

Delivered for $1 more
Umited Delivery Area and Hours

Looking for a career in SALES???
then don't miss these employers ...

First ~a1o NBD
CDW Computer Centers
Sentry Insurance
Minolta

Marion Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
RCM Data Corporation
Citibank FSB
Mass Mutual

at

CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR
Wed. Sept. 23
9:30 - 2:30pm
Lantz Gym
over 125 employers attending. Complete list available at
Career Services on 9/16.
SSB Room 13
581-2412

Inside
Men's soccer starts 4-0. Page 11
X-country places second. Page 10
V-ball on top in CNC. Page 10
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Quick scoring drives kill Panthe
~
Panther
facts
•
•

Average amount of time it
took Central Florida to
score each of its seven
touchdowns.

Senior Chris
Watson (right)
returns the

Central Flori
runs up 48-0
home shuto

opening kickoff
against Central
Florida Saturday at
the Citrus Bowl.
Knights
quarterback
Daunte Culpepper
(below) steps back
to throw a pass.
Culpepper, a
Heisman hopeful,
lit up the Eastern

By Chad Merda
Managing e<frtor

ORLANDO, Fla. - It started
fumble on the opening kickoff
Eastern comerback Chris W;
ended in a 48-0 rout by Central
Saturday night at the Citrus Bowl
But in between, Panther head
Bob Spoo liked what he saw
ovennatched and 33-point
Eastern team.
"I told the players to be
played with emotion and reoolve."
said. .., told them to do that befi
game and they did that; the game ·
away. Our effon was outstanding.
'The only emotion they s
feeling is disappointment in the 1

defense for 406
passing yards, four
touchdowns.

Number of times
UCF punted the ball.

The Panthers drop to 1-1

Miscues fuel
UCF offense

Points the Knights put up in
the second quarter after
Eastern held them
scoreless in the opening
quarter.

By Matt Wilson
Sports editor

6

ORLANDO. Fla. - Eastern hung with Central
Florida in the first quarter. keeping the score 0-0.
Positive things happened in the first quarter, such
as Eascern causing Central Florida tailback Mike
Grant to fumble in the endzone. The fumble was
picked up by Eastern senior comer back Tony
Magliocco.
"We can't give points away like that against great
footbal l teams." Central Florida head coach Mike
Kruczek said.
But then came the second quarter when the
Knights offense scored 29 points on the Panther
defense.
The key to the Knights' offensive surge was field
position. On four consecutive pos~sions in the second quarter Central Florida started on the Panther
side of the field.
"With that type of a team you have to make them
drive the distance of the field and make them work
hard throughout," Panther senior linebacker Lance
Lohrenz said. "We did all you could ask for. we kept
fighting."
The closest the Knights started a drive was on the
Panther I I-yard line. when comerback Reginald

UCF started its
offensive drives six of 12
times inside Panther
territory.

.3
Average yards per play the
UCF offense gained.

79
Total offensive yards Knight
quarterback Daunte
Culpepper racked up.
He also passed for four
touchdowns and rushed for
three. It was his 11th
career 300-plus passing
game.

18
The average Eastern drive
started on its own 18-yard
line. UCF's average
starting point was its
48-yard line.

3 219
The third largest crowd in
UCF history attended the

game.

See MISCUES Page 9

Central Florida is 2-0. The shutout·
Eastem's second in 18 years
season's 41-0 season-opening
Western lUinois.
Knight quarterback Daunte C
made it his 11th career 300-plus
passing game with his 28-of-33
mance for 406 yards and four
downs. He also ran for 73 yards and
touchdowns.
Culpepper engineered every
with the exception of Central
final offensive series, which started
5:12 left in the game.
"He can just hun you in so
ways. our athletes just got wore
Spoo said. ·•Culpepper is such a
I'm pleased we kept him OUL of
che ball."
Eastem's secondary did
Culpepper and UCF from going
his longest pass came in the fonn
yard flea flicker to receiver Kenny
mid-way through the fourth q
While Spoo's squad met one
objectives of winning the time of
sion battle. 36:30 to 23:30. the
offense only tallied 196 yards co
Florida\ 574. And I.he Knights'
scoring drive took only I :30.

The offensive line struggled to
Panther quarterback Jeb Odam,
struggled to a 5-of-13, 32 yard
mance. Junior college cransfer
Buich replaced Odam late in the
put in numbers of 7-of- l I for 36

See SHUTOUT Page 9

Just a Division II football team from Carbond
ORLANDO. Fla. - We all remember having
one as kids.
They were about 3 feet tall and featured
many different characters - anything ranging
from comic superheroes to cartoon stars.
My roly-poly punching bag w~ armed with
Inspector Gadget. I loved it
No matter how hard he got hit, the inspector
always popped back up. Although the more
lethal blows caused him to lake some extra time
before wobbling to an upright position to look
me in the eye and ask for more.
Eastern was paid approximately $150,000 to
play Central Florida, certainly one of the more
expensive punching bags Knight head coach
Mike Kruczek and the Central Aorida athletic
depanment has ever paid for.
With no fault blamed on the Panther team,
Central Aorida and Daunte Culpepper got their

money's worth.
Kruczek wouldn't
have it any other
way.
After all, with
Culpepper. a
Heisman Trophy
candidate, what
better way co pad Managing editor
his stats and his
chances than
against Eastern Illinois - a team few Orlando
natives knew about and ooe that many more
didn' t care about
Some thought the team hailed from
Carbondale. No thanks, we're the Panthers, not
the Salukis.
Others questioned if the Panthers were
Division II or m. A 30-second radio spot pro-

rooting Saturday's game didn't even
mention Central Florida's opponent
While Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
dilemma of trying to find a way to beat
team. Kruczek had a much bigger p
his bands.
When does he lake out Culpepper. if
"It's kind of a unique situation,"
said after the game. " I don't know how
Heisman candidate comes to Central
It's in the back of all the head. coaches'
to keep their player more visible than
(candidates) through statistics."
Kruczek did just that
The Knights opened up the second
a 29-0 lead.
Perhaps just one more Culpepper

See . . . Page9

